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Mark Mangino, who was a driving force in the suc-
cessful turn-around of two Big 12 Conference
football programs prior to his arrival in Lawrence,
is in his third season as head football coach at the
University of Kansas. This past year, Mangino, 47,
led the Jayhawks to their first bowl appearance
since 1995 when the team was selected to partici-
pate in the Mazda Tangerine Bowl. 

Behind a solid work ethic and attention to detail,
Mangino’s plan to resurrect the Kansas football
team is beginning to pay dividends. His eye for tal-
ent has shone brightly as each of
the last two Big 12 Offensive
Newcomers of the Year have been
represented by Jayhawk football
players -- quarterback Bill
Whittemore in 2002 and center
Joe Vaughn in 2003.

His 2003 team, which finished the
season 6-7 overall, collected more
victories than any KU squad since
the 1995 Jayhawks ended the year
with a 10-2 record. Mangino’s
exciting brand of offense set 12
different single-season  school records including
most points (384), most first downs (286), most

touchdown passes (25) and most yards gained
(5,479).
Mangino, who was the recipient of the 2000 Frank
Broyles Award as the top assistant coach in college
football, is the school’s 35th head coach after
spending three seasons as assistant head
coach/offensive coordinator and offensive line
coach at the University of Oklahoma. 

Mangino has been associated with football pro-
grams that have experienced phenomenal success
and has been a key ingredient in building that suc-

cess during that time. He has been
in a leadership role with teams that
have qualified for bowl games in
nine of the last 10 years, including
the 2000 season when the Sooners
won the Big 12 Conference champi-
onship, finished ranked No. 1
nationally and beat Florida State in
the Orange Bowl to win the nation-
al title.

In addition, he has also been one of
the primary architects in the
rebuilding process at both

Oklahoma (1999-01) and Kansas State (1991-98).
As assistant head coach under Bob Stoops at OU,

Mangino takes a few moments before the Mazda Tangerine Bowl to visit with
ESPN sideline reporter Dr. Jerry Punch.

Mark Mangino
3rd season at Kansas
Head Coach

In the Press
“Through recruiting and position
movement, Mangino and his staff
have put together the best Jayhawk
team in several years with depth
and All-Big XII talent in several
spots. It is a bowl caliber team
good enough to ruin the seasons of
some of the big names.”

CollegeFootballNews.com

“There are three teams who are
making an attempt to climb out
of their respective cellars. Kansas

made the biggest push in 2003
under second year coach Mark

Mangino, a season culminating in
KU's first bowl invite since

1995.”
Brad Edwards, Special to

ESPN.com

“Mark Mangino has been saying
and doing a lot of the right things
as the new Kansas football coach.”

Bill Mayer
Lawrence Journal-World

“Judging by the players on the
field for the spring scrimmage, as
well as the recruits coming in next
fall, Mangino’s Jayhawks are head-
ed in the right direction, and the
steps are slowly getting larger.”

Walt Tegtmeier
Kansas City Sportspage

“From two wins in his first year
to six in his second. Signs abound
that Mark Mangino has Kansas
football on the rise.”

Doug Tucker
The Associated Press

“Mark is a very disciplined
and thorough coach who has
the fire and the emotion you
need to motivate a team. His

track record at OU and
Kansas State is one of great

success.  That’s a reflection of
his leadership.”

Bob Stoops
Head Coach, Oklahoma
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the Sooner staff took a program that was 5-6 in
1998 and carved out seasons of 7-5 (1999), 13-0
(2000) and 10-2 (2001).

Mangino served as recruiting coordinator, run-
ning game coordinator and, in 1998, was
appointed assistant head coach at Kansas State.
The season prior to his arrival in Manhattan, the
Wildcats posted a 5-6 record.  Over the next
eight seasons, K-State went 71-
23-1 with six consecutive nine-
plus win seasons and played in
six consecutive bowl games.  

Overall, Kansas State and
Oklahoma teams were a com-
bined 101-30-1 and were
ranked in the top 25 nationally
in eight of 11 seasons during
Mangino’s involvement on the
coaching staff.

During its run to the national
championship in 2000,
Mangino’s Sooner offense
ranked seventh nationally in
scoring (39.0) and 13th in pass offense (294.7).
In addition, OU averaged more than 427 yards
per game in total offense for the second consecu-
tive season.  Under the influence of Mangino as
offensive coordinator, the Sooners ranked second
in the conference in pass offense at the conclu-
sion of both the 2000 and 2001 seasons.

During his three years on the Sooner staff, the
OU offense scored 31 or more points in 26 of 37

games and produced 40 or more points 14 times.
The Sooners averaged 34.1 points per game dur-
ing those three seasons.

Prior to his stint at Kansas State, Mangino
worked one season as head football coach at
Ellwood City (Pa.) High School.  He spent three
seasons (1987-89) as offensive line coach and as
offensive coordinator at Geneva (Pa.) College,

where he helped that program to
its three best seasons (combined
24-9) in modern school history.
The 1987 Geneva squad
reached the NAIA national
semifinals.

Mangino also coached two sea-
sons (1985-86) at Youngstown
State, including one under cur-
rent Ohio State head coach Jim
Tressel and was an assistant
coach at his alma mater, New
Castle (Pa.) High School for
four seasons.

Mangino and his wife, Mary
Jane, have a daughter, Samantha, a recent gradu-
ate of  the University of Kansas, and Tommy, a
sophomore baseball player at Johnson County
Community College. Samantha and son-in-law,
David, were married on June 26, 2004.

The Mangino File
Full Name:  Mark Mangino
Date of Birth:  August 26, 1956
Hometown:  New Castle, Pa.
High School:  New Castle, 1974
Education:  Youngstown State ‘87
Family:  Wife, Mary Jane; Daughter,
Samantha; Son, Tommy

Coaching Assignments
1981-84 New Castle HS 

assistant coach
1985-86 Youngstown State  

assistant coach
1987-89 Geneva College  

offensive line,
offensive coordinator

1990 Ellwood City HS 
head coach

1991-96 Kansas State 
assistant coach, 
recruiting coordinator

1997 Kansas State 
running game 
coordinator

1998 Kansas State  
assistant head coach

1999 Oklahoma 
assistant head coach, 
run game coordinator, 
offensive line

2000-01 Oklahoma 
assistant head coach, 
offensive coordinator, 
offensive line

2002-pr Kansas 
head coach

Bowl Games As A Coach
1993 Copper Bowl  

Kansas State
1994 Aloha Bowl 

Kansas State
1995 Holiday Bowl 

Kansas State
1996 Cotton Bowl 

Kansas State
1997 Fiesta Bowl  

Kansas State
1998 Alamo Bowl 

Kansas State
1999 Independence Bowl 

Oklahoma
2000 Orange Bowl  

Oklahoma
2001 Cotton Bowl  

Oklahoma
2003 Tangerine Bowl  

Kansas

Prominent Players Coached
Todd Weiner 

Atlanta Falcons

Trent Smith
Baltimore Ravens

Ryan Young
Houston Texans

Stockar McDougle 
Detroit Lions

Andre Woolfolk
Tennessee Titans

Quentin Griffin
Denver Broncos

The Mangino Family -- (standing l to
r):  Mark and Tommy. (sitting l to r):
Mary Jane with Zeke, Samantha with

Yogi and son-in-law, David.

“Mark Mangino is one of
the greatest stories of per-
sistence in the coaching

profession.  He has a pas-
sion for helping young

people and will do a great
job for Kansas.  I am

proud to have been asso-
ciated with him.  He

embodies all that is good
in the coaching profes-

sion.”

Jim Tressel
Ohio State Head Coach

“Mark is a very good hire for the
University of Kansas.  He is very
intelligent and a good worker.

Mark knows what it takes to devel-
op a successful program, having
been part of that both here at

Kansas State and at Oklahoma.
Mark has a nice family and he has
always been a good family man.”

Bill Snyder
Head Coach, Kansas State 
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Nick Quartaro, who was instrumental in the development of 2002 Big
12 Newcomer of the Year, Bill Whittemore, enters his third season as
offensive coordinator and quarterbacks coach at the University of
Kansas. During the summer, he also was promoted to Associate Head
Coach.

Last season, Quartaro helped orchestrate a KU offense that set 12 dif-
ferent single-season school records including most points (384), most
touchdown passes (25) and most total yards gained (5,479).

Prior to arriving in Lawrence, Quartaro was an integral part of the
rebuilding processes at Iowa State and Kansas State as an assistant
coach, and at Fordham and Drake as a head coach.

He successfully altered the record of a formerly winless football pro-
gram at Fordham and was associate head coach and worked with
Kansas State’s tight ends and special teams in the Wildcats’ gridiron
turnaround.

Quartaro, who also served as wide receivers coach at ISU, was instru-
mental in helping the Cyclones achieve back-to-back appearances in
bowl games his last two seasons and the best combined record (16-7) in
23 years. His influence was felt in ISU’s 9-3 record, top 25 ranking and
victory over Pittsburgh in the 2000 Insight.com Bowl.

Quartaro was named head coach at Fordham University in 1994 and spent four years building a winning program.  In
1997, Quartaro’s last season, the Rams finished with their first-ever winning record in the Patriot League, a 4-2 mark, good
for third place.

Prior to his appointment at Fordham, Quartaro had a five-year tenure as part of the original staff of Bill Snyder at Kansas
State.  Elevated to assistant head coach in his second year and associate head coach in his third season, Quartaro helped K-

State to its first bowl game in the Snyder era in the 1993 Copper Bowl.  He also had
assignments as tight ends and special teams coach for the Wildcats.

Quartaro served as head coach at Drake University for three years (1986-88) and
guided the Bulldogs to a 7-3 mark in his third and final year.  He also worked five
years (1981-85) at Northwestern under former Minnesota Vikings head coach
Dennis Green assisting with the secondary, the defensive line, and coordinating the
special teams and coached future 14-year NFL punter John Kidd and special teams
standout Steve Tasker of the Buffalo Bills.

Quartaro also worked as a high school head coach in Iowa and served as an assistant
at Hobart College in Geneva, N.Y.

After starting his college playing career as a defensive end/kicker at Xavier (Ohio),
Quartaro transferred to Iowa and became the Hawkeyes’ kicker for three seasons.  He
finished his career as Iowa’s second all-time leading scorer and was named academic
all-conference as a junior.

Born Oct. 5, 1955, Quartaro and his wife, Stephanie, have two children, Andria and
Tony.

back row - Stephanie and Nick
front row - Andria and Tony

Nick Quartaro
3rd season at Kansas
Associate Head Coach
Offensive Coordinator/Quarterbacks/Inside Receivers

The Quartaro File
Full Name: Nicholas Joseph 

Quartaro
Date of Birth: Oct. 5, 1955
Hometown: Geneva, NY
High School: DeSales HS
Education:  Iowa ‘77
Family:  Wife, Stephanie; Daughter,
Andria; Son, Tony

Coaching Assignments
1977 Hobart College (NY) 

defensive backs
1978 Iowa 

graduate assistant,
linebackers

1979 Hobart College (NY)
wide receivers

1980 New Hampton HS  
head coach

1981-85 Northwestern 
defensive line, 
secondary, special teams

1986-88 Drake  
head coach

1989-93 Kansas State  
associate head coach

1994-97 Fordham 
head coach

1998-01 Iowa State  
assistant head coach, 
wide receivers

2002-pr Kansas 
offensive coordina-
tor, quarterbacks

Bowl Games As A Coach
1993 Kansas State

Copper Bowl  
2000 Iowa State

Insight.com Bowl 
2001 Iowa State

Independence Bowl 
2003 Kansas

Tangerine Bowl 

Playing Experience
1973 Xavier University
1974-76 University of Iowa

Prominent Players Coached
John Kidd 

San Diego Chargers

Steve Tasker
Buffalo Bills

Andre Coleman 
San Diego Chargers

Barry Cantrell 
Dallas Cowboys

J.J. Moses
Houston Texans

Recruiting Zones
Iowa, Nebraska, 

St. Louis
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Bill Young, a 35-year coaching veteran including 18 seasons as
a defensive coordinator, is in his third season as defensive coor-
dinator and defensive line coach at the University of Kansas.

Young, 57, joined the Kansas staff in December 2002 after serv-
ing as defensive line coach with the Detroit Lions in 2001.

Prior to his stint in the NFL, Young worked three seasons as
defensive coordinator at Southern California. While at USC in
1999, his defense led the nation in total takeaways, with the
Trojans also leading the conference in rushing defense and
turnover margin (third nationally).  His USC defense in 1998
was No. 1 in the conference in total defense, pass efficiency
defense (third nationally) and scoring defense. It was also
ranked second in the country in forced turnovers.

In addition to his three years at USC, his stints as defensive
coordinator came at Tulsa in 1983-84, at Ohio State from
1988-95 and at Oklahoma in 1996-97.

Much of Young’s coaching career (1980-95) has come serving
under former Kansas assistant and former Ohio State head coach, John Cooper.  

Their association began in 1980 at Tulsa, where Young was hired as defensive line coach and was promoted to defensive
coordinator three years later.  He moved with Cooper to Arizona State, where he was the Sun Devils’ defensive line coach
from 1985-87 before following Cooper to Ohio State in 1988, where he led the Buckeyes’ defense for eight seasons before
taking over the defense at Oklahoma.

Young’s first two coaching assignments came at his alma mater, Oklahoma State, from 1976-78 and for one season as Iowa
State’s defensive tackles coach in 1979.  Young played outside linebacker and defensive end at Oklahoma State from 1965-
67, and led the Cowboys in interceptions in 1965.

During his 26 years in college coaching, Young has helped elevate 31 players to the NFL, including seven players apiece
during his stints at Ohio State, Arizona State and Tulsa, and five apiece while
at Oklahoma State and Oklahoma.

Among future NFL players he helped coach are Dexter Manley (Oklahoma
State), Dan Saleumua and Trace Armstrong (Arizona State), Alonzo
Spellman, Dan Wilkinson, Matt Finkes and Mike Vrabel (Ohio State) and
Barron Tanner and Rod Manuel (Oklahoma).

Prior to his college coaching career, Young spent seven seasons on the prep
level at two high schools in Oklahoma.  

Young was an academic All-Big Eight selection as a senior in 1967 and earned
his bachelor’s degree in education that year.  He then went on to earn his mas-
ter’s degree in secondary education at Central Oklahoma in 1971.

Young and his wife, Lawana, reside in Lawrence.

Bill Young
3rd season at Kansas
Defensive Coordinator/
Defensive Line

The Young File
Full Name: William L. Young 
Date of Birth:  Aug. 17, 1946
Hometown:  Oklahoma City
High School:  U.S. Grant HS
Education:  Oklahoma State ‘68
Graduate Degree: 

Central Okla. ‘71
Family:  Wife, Lawana

Coaching Assignments
1968-69 Oklahoma State  

JV offense coach, 
defensive line

1969-70 Carl Albert HS  
defensive line

1970-76 Putnam City West HS
defensive coordinator

1976-78 Oklahoma State  
off. line/def. line

1979-80 Iowa State 
defensive tackles

1980-85 Tulsa 
defensive coordinator,

1985-88 Arizona State  
defensive line

1988-95 Ohio State 
defensive coordinator,
defensive line

1995-96 Oklahoma 
defensive coordinator,
defensive tackles

1997-00 Southern California  
defensive coordinator

2001 Detroit Lions 
defensive line

2002-pr Kansas 
defensive coordina-
tor, defensive tackles

Bowl Games As A Coach
1976 Oklahoma State

Tangerine Bowl
1985 Arizona State

Holiday Bowl  
1987 Arizona State

Rose Bowl 
1988 Arizona State

Freedom Bowl 
1989 Ohio State

Blue/Grey Bowl 
1990, 92 Ohio State

Hall of Fame Bowl
1991 Ohio State

Liberty Bowl 
1993 Ohio State

Holiday Bowl  
1995, 96 Ohio State

Citrus Bowl  
1998 USC

Sun Bowl  
2003 Kansas

Tangerine Bowl  

Playing Experience
1965-68 Oklahoma State 

Prominent Players Coached
Robert Porcher 
Detroit Lions

Trace Armstrong 
Oakland Raiders

Dan Wilkinson 
Detroit Lions

Bill and Lawana Young

Recruiting Zones
Oklahoma

North Texas
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Ed Warinner (pronounced Warner), who has 20 years of college foot-
ball coaching experience, is entering his second year as offensive line
coach at the University of Kansas. In addition, Warinner was promot-
ed this past summer and will now serve as the team’s run-game coor-
dinator.

In 2003, Warinner directed the efforts of center Joe Vaughn, who was
named Big 12 Offensive Newcomer of the Year. In May, Vaughn was
named to the “watch list” for the prestigious Rimington Award, given
annually to the nation’s top collegiate center. He was also instrumen-
tal in the development of Adrian Jones, a former tight end who con-
verted to tackle at the beginning of the 2003 season. Jones was draft-
ed in the fourth round of the most recent NFL draft by the New York
Giants.

During his first year at Kansas, the KU offense improved it’s rushing average by nearly 40 total yards per contest and by 1.2 yards
per rushing attempt. In addition, the Jayhawks scored nearly 10 more points per game while allowing 14 fewer sacks.

Warinner came to KU after serving three years as offensive line coach at the Air Force Academy. Prior to his stint at Air Force, the
Strasburg, Ohio native spent 13 seasons at Army coaching the offensive line and serving as both recruiting coordinator (1988-91)
and offensive coordinator (1998-99). In addition, Warinner has also coached at Michigan State (1985-86) and Akron (1984).  

“Ed’s skill as an offensive line coach will enhance our entire
offense,” KU head coach Mark Mangino said.  “His expertise in
the run game makes him a valuable addition to our staff.”

In 2002, the Falcons took home the national rushing title, aver-
aging 307.8 yards per game on the ground, while going 8-5 over-
all and participating in the 2002 San Francisco Bowl. In addi-
tion, the 2000 and 2001 Air Force Academy teams both led the
Mountain West Conference and ranked third in the nation in
rushing (2001 - 273.5 rypg; 2000 - 294.9 rypg).  Warinner was
instrumental in the development of all-conference linemen
David Hildebrand, Ben Miller and Jesse Underbakke.  

While at Army, the Black Knights led the nation in rushing sev-
eral times, including in 1993 when Army averaged 298.5 rush-
ing yards per game, and in 1996 when the Black Knights aver-
aged 346.5 yards on the ground.  During the 1998 season, his
first as the offensive coordinator, Army again took home the
national rushing title, averaging 293.8 yards per game.

Warinner was a standout football and baseball player Mount
Union College from 1980-84. In 1983, he was the school’s lead-
ing rusher, scorer and receiver while earning his fourth letter in
football.  He earned his bachelor’s degree from Mount Union
College in 1984 and his master’s from Akron in 1985.

Warinner and his wife Mary Beth have three children;
Madisyn, Merideth and Edward. back row - Ed and Edward

front row - Merideth, Madisyn and Mary Beth

Ed Warinner
2nd season at Kansas
Offensive Line/
Run Game Coordinator

The Warinner File
Full Name: Edmond Warinner
Date of Birth: August 5, 1961
Hometown: Strasburg, Ohio
High School: Strasburg
Education:  Mount Union Coll. ‘84
Masters: Univ. of Akron ‘85
Family:  Wife, Mary Beth;
Daughters, Madisyn and Merideth;
Son, Edward

Coaching Assignments
1984 Akron

running backs
1985-86 Michigan State

linebackers and
defensive backs

1987-99 Army
offensive line, football 
operations, defensive
line, offensive coord.
and quarterbacks

2000-02 Air Force
offensive line

2003 Kansas
offensive line, run-game 
coordinator

Bowl Games As A Coach
1985 Michigan State

All-American Bowl
1988 Army

Sun Bowl
1996 Army

Independence Bowl
2000 Air Force

Silicon Valley Bowl
2002 Air Force

San Francisco Bowl
2003 Kansas

Tangerine Bowl

Playing Experience
1979-83 Mount Union College

Recruiting Zones
Houston

Northeast Ohio

DID YOU KNOW?

Warinner was a standout

football and baseball player

Mount Union College from

1980-84. In 1983, he was

the school’s leading rusher,

scorer and receiver.
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Dave Doeren, who helped guide the University of Montana
to the NCAA Division I-AA national championship in 2001,
is in his third year as recruiting coordinator and linebackers
coach at the University of Kansas.

Doeren served the 2000 and 2001 seasons at Montana as sec-
ondary coach and also worked one year as recruiting coordi-
nator for the Grizzlies. He coached seven all-conference
defensive backs, including two All-America selections, while
helping Montana to a combined 28-3 two-year record, two
conference championships and one national title.

In winning the national championship in 2001, Montana fin-
ished the year with a 15-1 record.  The Grizzlies were 13-2 in
2000 and lost in the national championship game.

Before his arrival at Montana, Doeren worked as a defensive
graduate assistant for two seasons at Southern California.
Working with the secondary, Doeren helped USC lead the
nation in interceptions (1998).  The Trojans led the NCAA in
turnover margin and were second in interceptions in 1999.

Prior to his position at USC, Doeren served as an assistant
coach at his alma mater, Drake, from 1995-97.  
Doeren worked as linebackers coach (1995-97) and
took over as defensive coordinator in 1997.

Doeren is no stranger to the state of Kansas.  He
initiated his coaching career in 1994 as wide
receivers and defensive line coach at Shawnee
Mission (Kan.) Northwest High School.  A gradu-
ate of Bishop Miege High School in Shawnee
Mission, Kan., Doeren was a four-year letterman at
Drake and earned Academic All-America honors
during his college career.

Doeren and his wife, Sara, have two sons, Jacob and
Luke.

Dave Doeren
3rd season at Kansas
Linebackers/
Recruiting Coordinator

The Doeren File
Full Name:  David Doeren
Date of Birth:  Dec. 3, 1971
Hometown:  Shawnee Mission, 

Kan.
High School:  Bishop Miege HS
Education:  Drake ‘94
Family:  Wife, Sara; Sons, Jacob, 

Luke

Coaching Assignments
1994 Shawnee Mission 

Northwest HS  
wide receivers, 
defensive line

1995-97 Drake 
defensive coordinator, 
secondary (1997), 
linebackers (1995-96)

1998-99 Southern California  
graduate assistant, 
defensive backs

2000-01 Montana
secondary, 
recruiting coordinator

2002 Kansas  
linebackers, 
recruiting coordinator

Bowl Games As A Coach
1998 USC

Sun Bowl
2000 Montana

I-AA National
Championship 

2001 Montana
I-AA National
Championship  

2003 Kansas
Tangerine Bowl

Playing Experience
1991-94 Drake

Prominent Players Coached
David Gibson 

Indianapolis Colts

Ife Ohalete 
Washington Redskins

Calvin Coleman 
NY Giants

Greg Cole
San Diego Chargers

Dave, Jacob, Sara and Luke

Recruiting Zones
Dallas

Kansas City
San Diego
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Earnest Collins joined the Kansas football coaching staff in
February 2003 and is in his second season as KU’s cornerbacks
coach. Collins joined the Jayhawk coaching staff after serving
as secondary and special teams coach for the University of
Northern Colorado from 2000-2002.

While at UNC several players excelled on the field under
Collins, including Hassan Rashad, who took home All-North
Central Conference first-team honors as a defensive back,
while both Reed Doughty and Nick Sims were named to the
league’s second-team as members of the UNC secondary.  In
addition, Eric Nelson was an All-NCC first-team utility play-
er and led the league in kick return average with a 27.2 aver-
age per return in 2001. 

“Earnest is an enthusiastic teacher of fundamentals,” KU head
coach Mark Mangino said.  “He will develop our cornerback
position, which is crucial to our scheme.”

A 1996 graduate of UNC, Collins returned to his alma mater
in December of 1999 following a three-year coaching stint at
Northwest Missouri State University. While with the Bearcats,
he helped the school to back-to-back NCAA II national cham-
pionships in 1998 and 1999. 

Collins, a standout defensive back and punt returner at UNC from 1991-94, earned second-team All-North Central
Conference honors following his senior season. A four-year starter, Collins holds UNC records for punt return yards in
a career (967) and in a season
(497). He also ranks fifth on the
single-game punt return yard
list with 114 yards against
North Dakota State in 1994.
After his playing career, Collins
spent one year as a student assis-
tant on the UNC staff. 

A native of Denver, Colo.,
Collins earned his bachelor’s
degree from UNC in 1996 and
his master’s from Northwest
Missouri State in 1998.

Collins and his wife, Tabatha,
have two daughters, Tayler and
Marci.

Earnest Collins
2nd season at Kansas
Cornerbacks

The Collins File
Full Name: Earnest Collins
Date of Birth: Nov. 20, 1970
Hometown: Denver, Colo.
High School: Denver East
Education:  Northern Colorado ‘96
Family:  Wife, Tabatha; Daughters,
Tayler and Marci

Coaching Assignments
1995 Northern Colorado

student assistant
1996-97 NW Missouri State

graduate assistant
1998-99 NW Missouri State

defensive backs
2000-02 Northern Colorado

defensive backs,
special teams coord.

2003 Kansas
defensive backs

Bowl Games As A Coach
1998 NW Missouri State

NCAA II Nat’l Champ.
1999 NW Missouri State

NCAA II Nat’l Champ.
2002 Northern Colorado

NCAA II Nat’l Semi’s
2003 Kansas

Tangerine Bowl

Playing Experience
1990-94 Northern Colorado

Earnest, Tabatha, Tayler, and Marci Collins

Recruiting Zones
Houston
Colorado

DID YOU KNOW?

Collins holds the

University of Northern

Colorado football records

for punt return yards in a

career (967) and in a sea-

son (497). 
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Pat Henderson, who has served on staffs that have won seven
conference championships in five different leagues, begins his
third season on the coaching staff at the University of Kansas
and his 28th overall year on the sidelines. After serving as a
coach for the Jayhawk secondary in 2002, Henderson jumped
across the line of scrimmage to mentor the running backs
beginning with the 2003 season.

Joining the KU staff represented a homecoming for
Henderson, who worked the 2000 and 2001 seasons as an
assistant at SMU. Henderson is a 1975 KU graduate and a
former Jayhawk player under legendary coach Don
Fambrough.

In 2003, Henderson’s running backs at Kansas averaged 165.5
yards per game and gathered an average of 4.4 yards per carry
during the season. He was instrumental in the development of
current KU tailbacks Clark Green and John Randle, who were both named honorable mention All-Big 12 after the
2003 season.

While at SMU, he worked with the defensive tackles for the Mustangs in 2000 and served as secondary coach and spe-
cial teams coordinator in 2000 and 2001.

He was defensive coordinator/linebackers coach at Tulsa from 1997-99 and was named interim head coach at the school
to close the 1999 season.

Henderson served as defensive coordinator at TCU
from 1994-96 and helped the Horned Frogs to their
first back-to-back winning seasons in 30 years.  TCU
was co-champion of the Southwest Conference in
1995.

In addition, Henderson has worked on the coaching
staffs at Purdue (1990-93), Arizona State (1985-89)
and Tulsa (1983-84).  During his stint as defensive
backs coach at Arizona State, Henderson was part of a
coaching staff that led the Sun Devils to the 1986 Pac-
10 Championship and a win in the 1987 Rose Bowl.

Henderson has also been involved in coaching several
outstanding players during his career.  He has coached
14 players who have had careers in the NFL.

He and his wife, Mary, have two sons, Brian and Jeff
and a daughter, Kelli. Brian is a software engineer in
Tulsa, Okla. Kelli recently married Jake Stoetzner and
started a residency at OU Children’s Hospital in
Oklahoma City, Okla. Jeff is co-owner of Pony X Press
Printing, Inc., in Dallas, Texas.

Jeff, Brian, Mary, Kelli and Pat Henderson

Pat Henderson
3rd season at Kansas
Running Backs

The Henderson File
Full Name:  Pat Henderson
Date of Birth:  May 9, 1952
Hometown:  Kansas City, Mo.
High School:  Northeast HS
Education:  Kansas ‘75
Graduate Degree: 

Nebraska-Omaha ‘80
Family:  Wife, Mary; Sons, Brian,
Jeff; Daughter, Kelli

Coaching Assignments
1985-89 Arizona State 

secondary
1990-93 Purdue 

special teams 
coordinator, defensive 
ends, defensive backs

1994-96 TCU  
defensive coordinator

1997-99 Tulsa  
defensive coordinator, 
linebackers

2000-01 SMU  
special teams coordi-
nator, secondary

2002 Kansas  
secondary

Bowl Games As A Coach
1986 Arizona State

Holiday Bowl
1987 Arizona State

Rose Bowl 
1988 Arizona State

Freedom Bowl 
1995 TCU

Independence Bowl  
2003 Kansas

Tangerine Bowl  

Playing Experience
1972-74 University of Kansas

Prominent Players Coached
Eric Allen

Oakland Raiders

David Fulcher 
Cincinnati Bengals

Phillipi Sparks
NY Giants

Anthony Parker 
Minnesota Vikings

Recruiting Zones
Central Texas

East Texas
San Antonio
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Tyrone Dixon joined the University of Kansas football staff in January 2002
and is beginning his third season as the team’s wide receivers coach. Prior to
coming to Lawrence, Dixon was the assistant head coach and wide receivers
coach at the University of Cincinnati.

Dixon’s influence among KU’s wide recievers has helped the team take great
strides in the pass-catching category. Three different receivers during the
2003 season -- Mark Simmons (7), Brandon Rideau (6) and Charles
Gordon (5) -- found their way into the top 10 on KU’s single-season touch-
downs list.

In addition, Rideau’s nine catches against North Carolina State in the 2003
Mazda Tangerine Bowl, are the most-ever in a single game by a KU junior.
Not to be outdone, Gordon earned third-team Freshman All-America hon-
ors by The Sporting News after catching 57 passes in 2003 -- the third-best
single-season total in school history.

Dixon, 39, was instrumental in helping the Bearcats to postseason bowl
games in both 2000 and 2001.  He coached All-Conference USA wide
receiver LaDaris Vann, who caught 73 passes for 902 yards to become UC’s
all-time career receiver.

Prior to joining the coaching staff at UC, Dixon served two stints as
receivers coach at the University of Houston and one season on the staff of
the San Diego Chargers. Dixon worked on the staff at Houston from 1994-96 and from 1998-99.  He spent the 1997 sea-
son as wide receivers coach with the Chargers.  In addition, Dixon coached at James Madison (1993), Temple (1992) and
Akron (1990-91).

He began his coaching career at Indiana (Pa.), serving as both a graduate
assistant (1986-87) and running backs coach (1988). 

A four-year letterman at strong safety at IUP from 1982-86, Dixon won
the Dan Thompson award his senior season as the team’s most inspira-
tional player. After earning his undergraduate degree in communications,
Dixon later earned a master’s degree in sports management from IUP in
1987.  He has written a copyrighted movie script, created television com-
mercials, performed 11 character roles in the play The Dining Room and
hosted a radio show.

Dixon is a popular figure in the NFL, working with the league’s Minority
Fellowship coaching program with six different clubs including the
Pittsburgh Steelers (2000), Miami Dolphins (1999), Baltimore Ravens
(1998), New York Jets (1995), Chicago Bears (1992) and Cleveland
Browns (1990).

Dixon, an avid teacher of the game, has also worked the camps of several
NFL players such as Emmitt Smith, Tim Brown, William Floyd, and for-
mer Kansas City Chief, Kimble Anders.

Dixon has four daughters, Nicoya, Amera, Tyana and Noble II.

clockwise -- Tyrone, Tyana, Amera, Noble II and
Noble

Tyrone Dixon
3rd season at Kansas
Outside Receivers

The Dixon File
Full Name:  Tyrone Q. Dixon
Date of Birth:  Oct. 22, 1964
Hometown:  Aliquippa, Pa.
High School:  Center HS
Education:  Indiana (Pa.) ‘86
Graduate Degree:  

Indiana (Pa.) ‘87
Family:  Daughters, Amera, Tyana,
Noble II, Nicoya

Coaching Assignments
1986-87 Indiana (Pa.) 

graduate assistant
1987 Indiana (Pa.) 

running backs
1990-91 Akron  

special teams coordi-
nator, wide receivers

1992 Temple  
wide receivers

1993 James Madison  
special teams coordi-
nator, wide receivers

1994-96 Houston
wide receivers

1997 San Diego Chargers 
wide receivers

1998-99 Houston
wide receivers

2000-01 Cincinnati 
wide receivers

2002 Kansas  
wide receivers

Bowl Games As A Coach
1996 Houston

Liberty Bowl 
1999 Cincinnati

Motor City Bowl 
2000 Cincinnati

Motor City Bowl 
2003 Kansas

Tangerine Bowl  

Playing Experience
1982-86 Indiana (Pa.) 

Prominent Players Coached
Tony Martin

San Diego Chargers

Eric Metcalf 
San Diego Chargers

Recruiting Zones
South Florida
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Former KU standout Clint Bowen is in his fourth season on
the Jayhawk coaching staff and his second as the team’s safeties
coach. In addition, Bowen will serve his fourth year as special
teams coordinator. 

Bowen, who worked with the running backs during 2002, is
no stranger to Kansas football. A former defensive back with
the Jayhawks in the early 1990s, Bowen has paid his dues as a
graduate assistant and administrative assistant on the KU
football staff.

A native of Lawrence and prep star at Lawrence High School,
Bowen worked as a defensive graduate assistant coach at KU
in 1998 and 1999.  He served as assistant director of football
operations on the KU staff during the 2000 season.

In addition to his experience at KU, Bowen served one season
(1997) as a graduate assistant at the University of Minnesota with his college coach, Glen Mason.  

He also gained valuable experience while serving as head coach of the Topeka (Kan.) Knights (IFL) football team in
1999.

Bowen was a hard-hitting defensive back for the Jayhawks in 1992-
93 following one season at Butler County Community College.  He
led the team in total tackles in 1993 with 114 total stops, which
ranks as the third-most tackles by a Jayhawk defensive back in school
history.  

Bowen was instrumental in helping the Jayhawks to an 8-4 final
record, a No. 22 national ranking and a win over Brigham Young in
the 1992 Aloha Bowl. He was the recipient of the Willie Pless Tackler
of the Year Award following his senior season in 1993.

He is the product of a football family.  His father (Charley Bowen)
was a two-time high school All-American at Lawrence High School
and his older brother (Charley, Jr.) was a four-year letterwinner as a
defensive back for the Jayhawks who also played in the Arena
Football League.

Bowen and his wife Kristie have a son, Baylor, who was born March
8, 2004.

Clint Bowen
4th season at Kansas
Safeties/
Special Teams Coordinator

The Bowen File
Full Name:  Clint Bowen
Date of Birth:  June 27, 1972
Hometown:  Lawrence, Kan.
High School:  Lawrence
Education:  Kansas ‘94
Family:  Wife, Kristie; Son, Baylor

Coaching Assignments
1997 Minnesota  

graduate assistant, 
defense

1998 Kansas  
graduate assistant

1999 Topeka Knights
head coach

1999 Kansas 
graduate assistant, 
defense

2000 Kansas
assistant director of 
football operations

2001 Kansas
tight ends, special 
teams coordinator

2002 Kansas
running backs, 
special teams 
coordinator

2003 Kansas
safeties, special teams 
coordinator

Bowl Games As A Coach
2003 Kansas

Tangerine Bowl

Playing Experience
1991 Butler County
1990,92-93 Kansas

Clint, Kristie and Baylor Bowen

Recruiting Zones
Kansas

Dallas/Ft. Worth
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Brandon Blaney, who was among the first staff appointments
made by Kansas head coach Mark Mangino in 2002, is in his
third season with the University of Kansas football coaching
staff and serves as the team’s tight ends coach. This past sum-
mer, Blaney was also promoted to the role of assistant recruit-
ing coordinator.

Before arriving in Lawrence, Blaney also played a part on two
coaching staffs that led two different teams (Youngstown State
and Oklahoma) to national championships.

Blaney is a 1999 graduate of Youngstown State where he
served four years (1995-98) on the coaching staff as a student
assistant, working with the offensive line and special teams.  

He was on the Youngstown staff in 1997 and played a mean-
ingful role in helping the Penguins win the NCAA Division I-
AA national championship.

A native of Lamar, Mo., Blaney worked in the spring of 1999 as a graduate assistant coach at Youngstown State.  

He moved to the University of Oklahoma for the 1999 sea-
son, and worked alongside Coach Mangino as an offensive
line graduate assistant coach for two seasons.

Blaney earned his second national championship ring in
helping the Sooners to an undefeated season and the 2000
national championship.

Blaney spent the 2001 season as a graduate assistant, work-
ing with the linebackers, at Ohio State where he was reunit-
ed with former Youngstown State head coach Jim Tressel.

Blaney is single and resides in Lawrence.

Brandon Blaney
3rd season at Kansas
Tight Ends/
Assistant Recruiting Coordinator

The Blaney File
Full Name:  Brandon Blaney
Date of Birth:  Nov. 3, 1975
Hometown:  Lamar, Mo.
High School: Lamar 
Education:  Youngstown St. ‘99
Family: Single

Coaching Assignments
1995-98 Youngstown State 

student assistant
1999-00 Oklahoma - 

graduate assistant, 
offensive line

2001 Ohio State - 
graduate assistant, 
linebackers

2002 Kansas
tight ends

Bowl Games As A Coach
1999 Oklahoma

Independence Bowl
2000 Oklahoma

Orange Bowl
2003 Kansas 

Tangerine Bowl

Recruiting Zones 
Chicago

Western Missouri
Western Pennsylvania
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Chris Dawson, who worked the 2000 and 2001 football seasons as the head strength and conditioning coach for the
University of Minnesota, was named head strength and conditioning coach at the University of Kansas in March of
2003.  

Dawson, who worked with the Gopher football team, was hired by Minnesota in February of 2000 after spending five
years at the University of Oklahoma.  While with the Sooners, the Houston, Texas native worked with the football and
men’s basketball teams.  Before taking the position at Minnesota, Dawson spent three months with the Las Vegas
Outlaws of the XFL and two months with the Dallas Cowboys as a strength and conditioning intern.

“Chris is highly respected in his field,” head coach Mark Mangino said.  “He knows what it takes to develop quality
Division I players and will be a tremendous asset to our program.”

Dawson played linebacker for the Sooners from 1992-94, including playing in the 1993 John Hancock Bowl and the
1994 Copper Bowl. He received his bachelor’s degree in business management in 1995 and his masters degree in busi-
ness administration in 1999, both from OU. 

Dawson credits his success in coaching to some great mentors at Oklahoma. He learned under Joe Juraszek, who was
the strength coach at OU during his playing days and is the current head strength coach for the Dallas Cowboys. He
also received valuable guidance from Blair Prince and Jerry Schmidt, the current strength coach at Oklahoma.

Dawson has assisted the strength
and conditioning efforts of sever-
al NFL players, including all-pro
tight end Stephen Alexander
(San Diego), William Bartee
(Kansas City), Quentin Griffin
(Denver Broncos), Travian Smith
(Oakland) and Roy Williams
(Dallas).

Chris Dawson
2nd season at Kansas
Director of Strength and Conditioning

The Dawson File
Full Name: Chris Dawson
Date of Birth: March 15, 1972
Hometown: Houston, Texas
High School: Kinkaid (Texas)
Education:  Oklahoma ‘95
Graduate Degree:  Oklahoma ‘99

Coaching Assignments
1995 Oklahoma

graduate assistant
1996-00 Oklahoma

assistant strength and 
conditioning coach

2000 Las Vegas Outlaws
team administrator

2001-02 Minnesota
head strength and 
conditioning coach

2003 Kansas
head strength and 
conditioning coach

Bowl Games As A Coach
1999 Oklahoma

Independence Bowl
2002 Minnesota

Music City Bowl
2003 Kansas

Tangerine Bowl

Playing Experience
1992-94 Oklahoma

Prominent Players Coached
Stephen Alexander 

Detroit Lions

William Bartee
Kansas City Chiefs

Roy Williams
Dallas Cowboys

Quentin Griffin
Denver Broncos

Travian Smith
Oakland Raiders
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George Matsakis is in his third season as director of football
operations after working from 2000-01 as the director of football
operations at the University of Houston.

Matsakis, 34, coordinates administrative support for all events
and activities surrounding the Jayhawk football program, includ-
ing budget, game operations, practices, youth football camps, spe-
cial events and team travel coordination.

Prior to his stint at Houston, Matsakis spent three years as
administrative assistant and video coordinator at the University of
Wyoming.  In addition, Matsakis also served in the video depart-
ment at Kansas State from 1993-96.

A native of Shadyside, Ohio, Matsakis was a member of the
Kansas State football team from 1988-92.

Rajeeb Hossain is in his first full season as a member of the football staff after working three years in the KUAC
ticket office. In his new role, Hossain serves as the team's administrative assistant and assumes the responsibilty for
maintaining and updating the video recruting library and the recruiting web site. In addition, Hossain will direct KU’s
summer job placement program. 

Hossain, a graduate of the University of Central Oklahoma, and his wife Juli reside in Gardner, Kan.

George Matsakis
Director of Football Operations
3rd Season at Kansas

Rajeeb Hossain
Administrative Assistant
1st Season at Kansas

MaryKay Schmelzle, a KU graduate, is in her 13th year working in the Jayhawk football office and her third sea-
son serving as Associate Director of Football Operations after being promoted from her former position as Assistant
Director of Football Operations in 2001.

Schmelzle assists with many of the daily operations, as well as coordinates the majority of activities surrounding
official and unofficial visits of prospective football recruits. She works closely with the recruiting coordinator on all
administrative aspects of the recruitment process. She is also in charge of the Crimson Crew, a volunteer student
organization that assists with tours and other recruiting activities during recruit visits.

MaryKay Schmelzle
Associate Director of Football Operations
13th Season at Kansas
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Dr. Larry Magee, who has worked since 1988 as a team physician at the University of Kansas, was given ex-
panded responsibilities in 2002 as he was named KU’s director of sports medicine. In his role, Magee supervises
sports medicine, including the athletic training unit for the athletics department.

Magee continues to serve as a staff physician and coordinator of the Sports Medicine Clinic at Watkins Student
Health Center on the KU campus. In addition, Magee is a clinical preceptor at the KU School of Medicine and
serves as an adjunct assistant professor of health at KU. He received his undergraduate and medical degrees from
the University of Kansas and is board certified in both family practice and sports medicine

Magee has worked as a physician for many major sporting events.  He served on the medical staff at the 1996
Atlanta Olympics and worked as head physician at the 1995 World University Games in Fukuoka, Japan.  Magee
also served on the staff at the 1993 and 1991 Olympic Sports Festivals and for the 1996 USA Track & Field
Olympic Trials.  He was a team physician for the 1997 USA Basketball 22 and Under World Championships in
Melbourne, Australia and the meet physician for the 1998 NCAA Division I and II Men’s and Women’s Cross
Country Championships.

Magee and his wife, Laurie, have a six-year old son, Gabriel.

Carol Jarosky is in her third year as head football athletic trainer and her 10th year as assistant athletic trainer at
the University of Kansas.

Jarosky coordinates the efforts of the sports medicine team to provide the best medical care to members of the foot-
ball team. From 1998-2001, Jarosky served as the athletics department rehabilitation coordinator in addition to her
duties with football, softball and the men’s and women’s golf teams. Prior to her rehabilitation responsibilities at KU,
Jarosky oversaw the health care for the women’s basketball team, softball team and the volleyball team.

Jarosky came to Kansas from the University of Nebraska where she was a graduate assistant for two years and assis-
tant athletics trainer for one year. While at NU, she was responsible for the women’s basketball team and assisted with
the football team. She graduated with a bachelor of science degree in physical education from Northwest Missouri
State and completed her master’s degree in education administration at Nebraska.

Dr. Larry Magee
Director of Sports Medicine/Team Physician
16th Season at Kansas

Carol Jarosky
Head Football Athletic Trainer
10th Season at Kansas

Jeff Himes is in his 17th year as administrative assistant/equipment supervisor for the Jayhawk football team.
Himes came to Kansas from Kent State where he was the head equipment manager for three years.

A native of Mogadore, Ohio, Himes received his bachelor’s degree in physical education from Kent State in 1983.
He earned his master’s degree in athletic administration in 1993 from KU.  Himes has worked previous summers and
game days with the equipment staff of the Kansas City Chiefs.

His duties at KU include purchasing and maintaining all equipment for the football team and supervising the staff
of managers.

Himes and his wife, Ganis, reside in Lawrence.

Jeff Himes
Administrative Assistant/Equipment Supervisor
17th Season at Kansas
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CAROLE HADL
Assistant Coaches

Secretary

LANCE WRIGHT
Video Coordinator

JOHN SHELTON
Graduate Assistant 

Defense

CRAIG VESCI
Assistant Trainer

STEVEN GORTMAKER
Assistant Strength and
Conditioning Coach

RODNEY RIDEAUX
Assistant Strength and
Conditioning Coach

LORRETTA ZACHARY
Secretary to 

Coach Mangino

SETH LITTRELL
Graduate Assistant 

Offense

MARGE HAZLETT
Administrative Assistant

to Coach Mangino

CARL SMITH
Assistant 

Video Coordinator

ELIAS MATSAKIS
Director of Quality Control

ORLANDO SMITH
Assistant Strength and
Conditioning Coach

GEORGE BARNES
Field Maintenance

TODD WILLIAMS
Manager


